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OMA Responds to PUCO Approval of FirstEnergy and AEP Plans to Impose 
Billions of Dollars in New Costs on Electricity Consumers 

 
PUCO-approved Power Purchase Agreement riders amount to a bailout for utilities’ older, 

uncompetitive power plants, says the OMA, and will stifle competition, drive electricity costs up 
and harm manufacturing competitiveness  

 
(Columbus, OH): Eric Burkland, president of The Ohio Manufacturers’ Association (OMA), 
issued the following statement today commenting on the Public Utility Commission of Ohio’s 
(PUCO) decision to approve Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) plans for FirstEnergy and 
American Electric Power (AEP): 
 

“Today’s decision by the PUCO to approve requests from FirstEnergy and AEP to 
impose billions of dollars in new customer costs to fund the utilities’ power purchase 
agreements with their deregulated affiliates is a setback for electricity consumers in 
Ohio. If implemented, the agreements will serve essentially as new taxes on families and 
businesses, which will become a drag on the state’s economy. 
 
Non-bypassable new costs on consumers served by FirstEnergy and AEP come at a 
time when the competitive electricity marketplace has begun to mature and is producing 
benefits in cost savings and innovative, new products. Those benefits will be 
undermined with the implementation of the PPAs. 
 
By granting the utilities’ request for billions of dollars of new customer charges to 
subsidize the continued operation of older, uneconomical generating plants, the PUCO 
has reversed the course set by the Ohio General Assembly dating back to the passage 
of Senate Bill 3 in 1999. Approval of these anti-competitive bailouts will harm Ohio’s 
manufacturing competitiveness by adding unnecessary costs to customers’ bills – with 
no commensurate benefits.  
 
Access to reliable, affordable power is essential for manufacturing competitiveness. Ohio 
manufacturers will pursue available legal appeals and engage the Ohio General 
Assembly on this vital issue.” 
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The mission of The Ohio Manufacturers’ Association is to protect and grow Ohio manufacturing. 

 


